In mice, doublet haemoglobin fl-chain loci are also known. In laboratory mice (Mus musculus musculus) the doublet breeding unit alleles Hbbd and HbbP both produce two variant , chains in unequal amounts (Russell & McFarland, 1974) . In HbbdlHbbd homozygotes, fidmaj chain is found as 80 % of total P8 chain and fidmin chain as 20% and they are pro-
variant major ,B chains are found, flcmaj (d-like) and flcmaj (s-like), both of which were found associated with minor a chains. M. caroli has only one, 'Lepore-like' al chain, with structural features characteristic predominantly of fldmin chain in the N-terminal half and of fldmaj chain in the C-terminal half. The present paper presents sequence data on fis, fldmaj, fadmin, flpmin and f8cmaj (d-like) chains. The data on f,dmin chain cover almost the whole of that chain and show a minimum of nine differences from fdmaj chain and two from a6pmin chain. It is suggested that the data on the Pchains of the various species show evidence for the past occurrence ofdouble crossovers over regions within a gene coding for only one or a few amino acids, which events can be explained by the 'hybrid DNA' models of genetic recombination. Supplementary information on the amino acid sequence of the proteins has been deposited as Supplementary Publication SUP 50067 (36 pages) at the British Library Lending Division, Boston Spa, West Yorkshire LS23 7BQ, U.K., from whom copies can be obtained on the terms indicated in Biochem. J. (I976) 153, 5.
Gene duplication followed by structural divergence is a process by means ofwhich proteins with divergent functions may have evolved. Ingram (1963) has suggested that haemoglobin ac and ,B chains and myoglobin evolved from a single primordial globin chain as a result of such a process involving gene duplication. Duplicate genes are also known that code for proteins with no great structural differentiation. They may represent an initial stage in the evolution of functional divergence. For example the ,B and J polypeptides of adult human haemoglobin chains differ at only ten positions in the amino acid sequence, and are produced by two closely linked genes of a doublet locus in unequal amounts (d polypeptide is only about 2 % of total chain in mature adult erythrocytes).
In mice, doublet haemoglobin fl-chain loci are also known. In laboratory mice (Mus musculus musculus) the doublet breeding unit alleles Hbbd and HbbP both produce two variant , chains in unequal amounts (Russell & McFarland, 1974) . In HbbdlHbbd homozygotes, fidmaj chain is found as 80 % of total P8 chain and fidmin chain as 20% and they are pro-* Present address: UniversitA di Milano, Cattedra di Enzimologia, Via G. Celoria 2,20133 Milano, Italy. Vol. 159 duced by closely linked genes (Hutton etal., 1962a,b) . A singlet breeding unit allele, Hbb', is also generally found in wild North American mouse populations and is polymorphic with Hbbd allele (Selander et al., 1969) . Hbb' allele is also found in several inbred mouse strains (Russell & Gerald, 1958) . Trypticpeptide composition data of Rifkin (1968) suggest that fis chain, the one f8 chain produced by Hbb' allele, differs from fPdmaj chain in at least three positions. Gilman (1974) reported the finding of a polymorphism in the Thai species M. cervicolor. This polymorphism has some similarity to the Hbbd, Hbbs allele polymorphism of M. musculus with respect to differences in the major a chains. In contrast with M. musculus, in M. cervicolor the polymorphism does not also involve a difference in gene number. Both types ofM. cervicolor breeding unit alleles apparently produce a minor a chain (Pcmin) as well as the major chain, and the only known sequence differences involve the variant major fchains, 8cmaj (d-like) and Pcmaj (s-like). Gilman (1974) also reported that the Thai species M. caroll has only one 'Lepore-like' a chain that has structural features characteristic predominantly offidmin chain in the N-terminal halfand of f8dmaj in the C-terminal half.
The present paper presents comparative sequence data on 8s, 06dmin and flcmaj (d-like) chains; the Supplementary Paper (SUP 50067) presents additional data on ,Bdmin and fJcmaj (d-like) chains, as well as data on 8dmaj and fJpmin chains. The data on a8s and 8dmaj chains supplement those of Popp (1972 Popp ( , 1973 and Popp & Bailiff (1973) , and suggest the absence of the small inversions in j8dmaj chain relative to .8s chain claimed by those workers; the data on fidmin chain cover almost the whole of that chain and show a minimum of nine differences from /Jdmaj chain and two differences from f6pmin chain.
The data on the II chains of the two species, M. musculus and M. cervicolor, show a striking variability at position 109, where variation in human haemoglobin has been shown to lead to functional alteration (Nute et al., 1974) .
Experimental

Animals
Inbred M. musculus strains used were from The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, U.S.A.: strain C57B1/6J (for studies of ,Bs chain), strain C3H/HeJ (for fldmin chain N-terminal sequence and tryptic-peptide data of the Supplementary Paper), and strain Au/SsJ (for studies on f6pmin chain given in the Supplementary Paper). Random-bred strain HA/ICR (Swiss) mice from A. R. S. SpragueDawley, Madison, WI, U.S.A., were used as a source of fidmaj chain and as the source of fldmin chain (except for N-terminal sequence and tryptic peptide data of the Supplementary Paper); a colony of HbbdlHbbd homozygotes was derived from the random-bred mice originally supplied, as described by Gilman (1976) . The M. cervicolor mice used in this study were generously provided by Dr. T. C. Hsu (University of Texas, M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute, Houston, TX, U.S.A.); they had been originally trapped in Thailand and characterized by Dr. Joe T. Marshall.
Starch-gel electrophoresis
Starch-gel electrophoresis at pH8.6 was as described by Gilman (1976) to identify haemoglobin components. A gel of similar composition, but containing in addition 6M-urea and 0.05M-2-mercaptoethanol, was used to identify a-and fl-globin components (the bridge solution contained neither urea nor 2-mercaptoethanol, however). Gel pH was about 8.8. The samples were globin from which most ofthe haem had been removed by the method of Rossi-Fanelli et al. (1958) ; globin was dissolved in the same buffer solution used to make gels, at a concentration of 0mg/mi. Electrophoresis was at 40C for24h at 120V.
Protein separations dminor and pminor haemoglobins were isolated from haemolysates from mice with doublet and variant doublet alleles respectively by means of ionic-strength gradient chromatography with DEAESephadex A-50 (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, NJ, U.S.A.), as described in detail by Gilman (1976) 
Protein cleavage
Tryptic digestion of purified fdmin and flpmin chains, and purification of peptides, was as described by Gilman (1976) ; results are given in the Supplementary Paper. Leucine aminopeptidase (Worthington Biochemicals Corp., Freehold, NJ, U.S.A.) digestion of peptides used the procedure described in Blackburn (1970) . Tryptic digestion of maleylated ,B chain (prepared by the method of Butler et al. (1967) with minor modifications] was as follows: 10mg of maleylated , chain were dissolved in I ml of 0.1 M-NH4HCO3 to which a small amount of aq. NH3 had been added to raise the pH to about 9.5; 0.2mg of (1971) with minor modifications. Each sequenator cycle consists, in essence, of the coupling of phenyl isothiocyanate to free N-terminal residues, followed by cleavage and extraction of the resultant amino acid thiazolinones. They were converted back into amino acids by HI hydrolyses or by NaOH/ Na2S204 hydrolyses. For the N-terminal sequence of fldmin chain (see Supplementary Paper) samples were split and both the HI hydrolysis and the original NaOH/Na2S204 hydrolysis described by Smithies et al. (1971) were performed. For the N-terminal sequence of ficmaj (d-like) chain given in the Supplementary Paper, HI hydrolysis was done for all 43 positions, and, in addition, a modified NaOH/ Na2S204 hydrolysis was done for the first 30 positions. The latter type of hydrolysis was the only one used in all other experiments. It was milder than the original in that 0.15M-NaOH was used instead of 0.2M-NaOH, and hydrolysis was for 1 h instead of 3.5h. The milder method permitted the recovery of approximately equal amounts of asparagine and aspartic acid after hydrolysis of asparagine thiazolinone; the original harsher method gave aspartic acid only.
After correction (by computer) for background amino acids, out-of-step sequencing and unequal yields of the various amino acids, the data were plotted automatically as the logarithm of the corrected recovery (in nmol) versus position number (Smithies et al., 1971 The final plot for the N-terminal sequence of fidmin chain (Fig. 3 , Supplementary Paper) is that of NaOH/Na2S204 hydrolysis data, modified by insertion of data from HI hydrolysis; data from both types of hydrolysis were necessary in order to unambiguously distinguish alanine from either serine or cysteine (Smithies et al., 1971) . The N-terminal sequence of M. cervicolor globin (Fig. 9 , Supplementary Paper) is that of HI hydrolysis data, modified by insertion of NaOH/Na2S204 hydrolysis data for the first 30 positions.
For the data on CNBr-cleaved protein, only NaOH/Na2S204 hydrolyses were performed, but deductions were nevertheless made with regard to distinguishing alanine from serine or cysteine. In those experiments where threonine was clearly recovered where expected (as a-aminobutyric acid), lack ofrecovery at a position was interpreted to imply the presence of serine or cysteine, as indicated by a '$' in the interpretive sequences below the data plot (serine and cysteine are consistently destroyed by NaOH/Na2S204 hydrolysis). In those experiments where threonine was not consistently recovered, lack of recovery of any amino acid at a given position was interpreted to imply either threonine, serine or cysteine, as indicated by 't' in the interpretive sequences; this occurred in the data on A6cmaj (d-like) chain ( Fig. 3 ) and in the data in the Supplementary Paper on fldmaj and ,Bpmin chains. In the case of NaOH/Na2S204 hydrolysis data on maleylated trypsin-cleaved ,6 chain (see Supplementary Paper), no interpretation was placed on lack of recovery at a position; the reason is that, in addition to the ambiguities just mentioned, lysine was never recovered and histidine was recovered in very low yield and sometimes not at all.
Results
Starch-gel study Plate 1 illustrates the polymorphism for major f8
chains found in M. musculus in comparison with the similar major fl chain polymorphism ofM. cervicolor.
Globin chains were separated on starch gel containing 6M-urea and 0.5M-2-mercaptoethanol at pH8. (Popp, 1972) , whereas fidmaj chain has cysteine (Bonaventura & Riggs, 1967) , which would have a partial negative charge at pH 8.8. The haemolysate from the HbbdlHbbd homozygote (slot 2) shows a faint band that migrated only a short distance from the origin towards the positive pole; this is presumably fidmin chain, and it is not seen in slot 1, because Hbb5/Hbb' homozygote produces no minor f, chain.
Slots 3-5 contain haemolysates of three different mice of species M. cervicolor. Slots 3 and 4 show identical patterns. Two major bands and two minor bands are clearly seen. One major band has the same mobility as M. musculus a chain and is presumably due to a chain. The other major band has mobility slightly less than that of fidmaj chain; I have called this band flcmaj (d-like). Of the two minor bands, one is probably due to minor a chain and the other to minor ca chain (Gilman, 1974) , though precisely which is a chain and which is a) chain is uncertain. An assignment of the names acmin and ficmin has, however, been provisionally made, by using the rationale given in the legend of Plate 1.
The pattern ofthe M. cervicolorhaemolysate ofslot 5 is similar to that of slots 3 and 4, except that fcmaj The Edman & Begg (1967) sequenator may be used to obtain sequence data beginning at the N-terminus (position 1) ofa protein. In order to obtain sequenator data for the region beyond position 50 or so, it is necessary to cleave the protein at one or more positions. For the data in the present paper, the method of CNBr cleavage was the one primarily used, since CNBr cleaves specifically on the C-terminal side of methionine, and very few methionine residues are present in haemoglobin chains. No purification procedures were used to isolate the various peptide fragments, since the sequenator has been shown to give interpretable data on a mixture of proteins (see Gilman, 1976) . Fig. 1 gives the sequenator data on CNBr-cleaved fls chain, for which Popp (1972) has published an almost complete sequence. Fig. 1 illustrates the results that I have obtained sequencing a mixture of peptides resulting from CNBr cleavage of 8 chain. At most three amino acids are seen at any position in this Figure, and the data of Popp (1972) permit a sortingout of these data into three sequences. One of these sequences is from the original N-terminus. The other two are from the new N-termini generated by CNBr cleavage at methionine residues. One, beginning at position 56, is due to cleavage at methionine-55; the other, beginning at position 110, is due to cleavage at methionine-109. The residues from the latter sequence are circled in the plot; it is seen that recoveries from this sequence fall off rapidly, and beyond cycle 13 there is essentially no recovery of this sequence. The data of Fig. 1 are consistent with the trypticpeptide composition data of Rifkin et al. (1966) , but are not entirely consistent with the sequence given by Popp (1972) . These data show asparagine at position 72 and serine or cysteine at position 80; trypticpeptide composition data (Rifkin et al., 1966) indicate that it must be serine rather than cysteine. Popp (1972) , however, found serine at position 72 and asparagine at position 80.
An equivalent CNBr-cleavage experiment performed on fidmaj chain from random-bred HA/ICR strain mice (see Supplementary Paper) showed no differences from my data on ,Bs chain in the region positions 72-80. However, Popp &Bailiff(1973) Fig. 1 . Sequence ofa mixture ofpeptides from CNBr-cleaved fis chain Interpretive sequences of the various peptides, deduced as described in the text, are shoNvn below the data plot. Lack of recovery of an amino acid at a position was taken to imply cysteine or serine at that position (see the Experimental section for the rationale). Residues interpreted as being partially or solely due to the sequence beginning at position flB10 are circled in the data plot. The one-letter codes for the amino acids are: A, alanine; B, aspartic acid or asparagine; C, cysteine; D, aspartic acid; F, phenylalanine; G, glycine; H, histidine; I, isoleucine; K, lysine; L, leucine; M, methionine; N, asparagine; P, proline; R, arginine; S, serine; T, threonine; V, valine; W, tryptophan; Y, tyrosine; Z, glutamic acid or glutamine. Three additional symbols are used: $, serine or cysteine; &, serine, cysteine or alanine; t, serine, cysteine or threonine.
to tryptic attack, so that trypsin was expected to cleave only at the arginine residues at positions 30, 40 and 104. Partial fractionation of the tryptic digest allowed separation of three peaks, two of which were sequenced. One contained primarily a single peptide, the sequence of which (given in the Supplementary Paper) covers positions 41-58. Fig. 2 . Sequence ofa mixture ofpeptides from CNBr-cleaved ,idmin chain Interpretive sequences, deduced as described in the text, are shown below the data plot. Lack of recovery of an amino acid at a position was taken to imply cysteine or serine at that position (see the Experimental section for rationale). Triangles are around lysines that were recovered in low yield from the /56 sequence. Beyond cycle 22, the yield of amino acids from the /31 sequence has declined; residues are circled that are believed to be from that sequence, but which occur below the cut-off line. See the legend to Fig. 1 for an explanation of symbols. in fidmin chain is at positions 108-109. ,Bdmaj chain lacks that Asn-Ala sequence, but does have one at positions 57-58, and an 'unexpected' sequence was seen in the data on /dmaj chain beginning at position 58 (see Supplementary Paper). Another mouse a3 chain, ficaroli, has no known Asn-Ala sequence, and no 'unexpected' sequence was seen in equivalently obtained data on globin involving that chain (Gilman, 1973) . (Gilman, 1973) . 
The globin sample was cleaved with CNBr and sequenced without any fractionation of peptides. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . A separate experiment on uncleaved globin provided data on the N-terminal 43 positions (see Supplementary Paper). The N-terminal sequence data, and recourse to arguments of homology with M. musculus ca and a6 chains, allowed sorting-out of the data into four sequences, as shown in the interpretive sequences below the data plot.
Of the four sequences, two are from the original free N-termini of the a and 4 chains; the residues deduced as being from the N-terminal ac chain sequence are underlined in the data of Fig. 3 , in order to emphasize that recoveries from this sequence are seen to fall off more rapidly than recoveries from the other sequences. There are also two sequences from thenewfreeN-terminal residuesgenerated as aresult of CNBr cleavage: one begins at position a33 (residues in squares in Fig. 3) , and the other begins at position 4656 (residues in triangles in Fig. 3 ). The purpose of this experiment was to obtain data on the interior of the 4 chain, and it can be seen that recovery of amino acids from the sequence covering positions 56-82 of flcmaj (d-like) chain is quite good throughout all 27 sequenator cycles. It was even possible to detect minor residues in these data, deduced as being from flcmin chain by homology with fidmin chain. At cycles 18, 21 and 22, there are minor residues of glutamic acid or glutamine, lysine and asparagine; they are enclosed in circles, and are assumed to be from positions 73, 76 and 77 of ficmin chain.
The data of Fig. 3 and the N-terminal sequence data of the Supplementary Paper show that flomaj (d-like) chain has serine or cysteine at position 13; starch-gel data of Gilman (1974) would favour cysteine, which is the same residue found at that position in fldmaj chain. Sequence data on fcmaj (s-like) chain (Gilman, 1973) show that it has glycine at position 13, like a8s chain. Additional differences among the various chains are discussed below.
Supplementary infortnation
Detailed evidence for some of the amino acid sequence data reported above has been deposited with the British Library Lending Division as SUP 50067. The information comprises:
(1) Details on the purification of fidmin chain. (4) A deduction of the partial sequence of fidmin chain, based on the data of this paper and of the Supplementary Paper; this partial sequence has already been reported (Gilman, 1976) .
(5) Data on CNBr-cleaved fldmaj chain (similar to that on 4s chain of Fig. 1 ) and data on CNBr-cleaved flpmin chain (similar to that on fidmin chain ofFig. 2).
(6) N-Terminal sequence data for 43 positions on unfractionated globin from M. cervicolor that contained f4cmaj (d-like) chain (as well as acmaj, f4cmin
and =cmin chains).
Discussion Sequence data
In M. musculus musculus, three breeding unit alleles are known at the adult 48-chain locus: Hbb5, Hbbd and HbbP (Russell & McFarland, 1974) . Hbb' is a singlet, producing only one 4 chain, 46s; Hbbd and HbbP are doublets, composed of two closely linked genes, one producing a major 46 chain (fldmaj and flpmaj respectively) and the other a minor 46 chain, found as about 20% of total 4 chain (fidmin and f,pmin respectively). Other 46-chain patterns were found in mice of two other species, M. cervicolor and M. caroli, both from Thailand (Gilman, 1974) . For M. cervicolor, the data suggest two types of doublet loci, both ofwhich produce major and minor ,B chains and which differ in the type of major 46 chain produced [cmaj (d-like) versus 46cmaj (s-like) chains]. For M. caroli, only one type of 4 chain was found in the mice examined, whose structure was 'Lepore-like' in that it had structural landmarks characteristic predominantly of,dmin chain in the N-terminal half and of fidmaj chain in the C-terminal half.
The present paper has presented sequence data on M. musculus 46 chains, 46s, fidmna, fidmin and fipmin, and on M. cervicolor 46cmaj (d-like) chain. A preliminary summary of the results has already been presented (Gilman, 1974) ; the partial sequence of fidmin chain, based on data of this paper, has also been previously reported (Gilman, 1976) . Table 1 shows a comparison of these chains, and of 86cmaj (s-like) chain, at positions where differences between them have been found. In these data, summarized in Table 1, there (1973) , who also obtained data on f8pmaj chain, similar to those reported in the present paper for ,Bdmaj chain, and failed to find any differences between those two chains. Residues are given in parentheses if only tryptic-peptide composition data were available and the position in the sequence was deduced by homology with fidmaj chain. Unusual symbols are: Syr, serine or cysteine; *, serine or threonine; **, not methionine; ***, serine, cysteine or threonine. (Gilman, 1973 (Gilman, 1976) ], although the possibility cannot be excluded that the minor residue at position 12 came from acmin chain. At position 20, no minor proline residue was recovered in the N-terminal sequence data, nor was minor glutamic acid or glutamine residues recovered at position 22, which suggests that flcmin chain may be different from fldmin chain at those positions and perhaps like the major M. cervicolor a chains. Nor was minor proline residue recovered at cycle 3 of the CNBr-cleavage data of Fig. 3 Nute et al. (1974) have given evidence demonstrating a possible functional role in haemoglobin of position /l109, one ofthe positions at which significant variation exists in mouse a chain. Such variability is not found in other mammalian species (Dayhoff, 1972) , whose a1 chains generally have valine, except for grey kangaroo, which has isoleucine. Nute et al. (1974) showed that human haemoglobin mutant Hb San Diego has methionine at position 1109 (like mouse 8dmaj and 0s chains), and that it has higher oxygen affinity compared with normal human haemoglobin; they also suggested that Hb San Diego haemoglobin may have abnormal co-operative properties, although Gilman et al. (1975) have argued that the data of Nute et al. (1974) do not prove this, as all of their oxygen-dissociation-curve data were obtained by using a mixture of normal and mutant haemoglobin. It is therefore a possibility that variation at position 109 in mouse al chain led to a variation in functional properties of the haemoglobins without reducing co-operativity, and that the presence of variability at that position may be a result of the action of natural selection.
Another sequence variability for which a role for selection may be indicated occurs at position 13. Two variant major 11 chains, one with cysteine at position 13 and the other with glycine, are found in each of two Mus species (musculus and cervicolor), for which DNA-hybridization data indicate a time of divergence one-third as long ago as mouse diverged from rat (Rice, 1972) . If one assumes that this cysteine/ glycine difference predated the species divergence, then this difference at position 13 has persisted in the two species for of the order of several million years. On the other hand, if one assumes that this difference at position l13 arose after the divergence of M. musculus and M. cervicolor, then it must have arisen and become widespread, independently in the two species, some time in the past several million years. Either hypothesis suggests that the cysteine/glycine difference at position /13 may be of selective value to mice, since it is a constant factor in the two species, although many other elements ofthe 1-chain sequence have varied between them. Although position 13 probably does not have a functional role in haemoglobin itself, because it is external (Perutz & Lehmann, 1968) , a cellular functional role can be imagined. The cysteine/glycine variation at position 113 could affect the pH-buffering properties of haemoglobin, which might have an effect on the concentration of cellular 2,3-diphosphoglycerate, or the cysteine at position 13 could help protect from oxidation other more important amino acid residues of haemoglobin or other erythrocyte proteins.
Assuming for the moment the hypothesis that the cysteine/glycine difference at position ,113 preceded the M. cervicolor divergence, then cysteine at position 13 may be considered a 'marker' for an ancestral ,dmaj chain, whereas glycine at position 13 would be a marker for ancestral ,Ps chain; after species Apparently, at positions 16 and 73, one or the other of the M. cervicolor major 1% chains shows convergent evolution with the minor ,B chain. All such instances of convergent evolution described above can be explained by the hypothesis that the gene coding for one of the chains became like the gene coding for another chain, for a small region ofthe gene, as the result of a process involving genetic exchange. Hybrid-DNA models for genetic recombination (Holliday, 1964; Whitehouse, 1963 Whitehouse, , 1973 envisage the occurrence ofjust such a process, both with and without concurrent genetic cross-over. In fact, such hybrid-DNA models had, as one of their goals, the explaining of the phenomenon of negative interference over short genetic regions, such as had been observed in Neurospora (Mitchell, 1955) ; negative interference is the apparent excess occurrence of double cross-overs. In effect, I am postulating the occurrence of such double cross-overs in order to account for the insertion of a genetic region coding for alanine at position f816 from the gene coding for flcmin chain into the gene coding for ,Bcmaj (d-like) chain; the hybrid-DNA models ofgenetic recombination explain how this might have occurred, and why in apparently high frequency.
The data on mouse haemoglobin a chains thus appear to show evidence for the past occurrence of unequal cross-over events, such as that which may have given rise to the 'Lepore-like' 86 chain of M. caroli (Gilman, 1974 (Gilman, , 1976 , and also for genetic exchange events not involving crossing-over. Both types of exchange events would have had the effect of producing 'mosaic' I) chains, which combined structural features of the previously existing ,B chains and which may thereby have differed selectively from the previous /3 chains. The different patterns of variability and polymorphism found in the various mouse species may then have come into being as a consequence of the action of selective forces on the various new ,B chains which were created by those exchange processes.
